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The Boru 400i

The Boru 600i

400i with 4 sided curved frame

Fancy a change to enhance the look of your room well
here’s the 400i inset stove which will suit most standard
openings. It’s stylish, sleek and contempory with a choice
of trims to suit your home.

Boru 600i with 4 Sided Frame

Airwash system for cleaner glass
C02 burn technology for a cleaner burn
Multifuel grate for burning wood and solid fuel

400i with 3 sided frame

The Boru 600 Inset is a class leader when it comes to space
heating. It has a massive 10kw output and a large viewing
area of the flame. It has a seperate door for removing the
ashpan. The Boru 600 comes standard as a multifuel stove
and is also available in a range of matt colours.
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C02 burn technology for a cleaner burn
Multifuel grate for burning wood and solid fuel

Clean and easy external riddling system

Clean and easy external riddling system

Fits into most standard fireplaces

Fits into a 600mm opening

Contemporary look

Contemporary look

Radiant heat and natural hot air convection

Radiant heat and natural hot air convection

Colour options available

Colour options available

Optional frames available extra wide, 4 sided,
3 sided or curved

Optional frames available extra wide, 4 sided,
3 sided or curved

Available with optional central air intake
(outside air)

600i with 4 sided
wide frame

7kw output
Height 550mm
Width 400mm
Depth 420mm
Flue 5”

Airwash system for cleaner glass

Made In Ireland

Height 550mm
Width 600mm
Depth 420mm
Flue 6”

600i with 3 sided
wide frame

Available with optional central air intake
(outside air)
10kw output
Also available in Double Sided
Made In Ireland
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The Boru 900i

The Fiachra Inset 7 k.w.

Boru 900i with 4 Sided Trim

If stoves were art then the Boru 900i would be a
masterpiece. 900mm in width you can be sure it will be
noticed. This stove has twin turbines fitted as standard so
the heat can be vented where its needed. There are also 2
venting ducts fitted on top of the stove so hot air can be
ducted into other rooms. It also has c02 burn technology
so you can be confident that you are doing your bit for
the environment.

Airwash system for cleaner glass
C02 burn technology for a cleaner burn

Fiachra Inset with 3 sided frame

Multifuel grate for burning wood and solid fuel
Clean and easy external riddling system

Fits into a 900mm opening
Twin turbines as standard
Contemporary look

The Fiachra 7k.w inset stove is a feisty one. It fits into your
standard open fireplace. It has a massive output of 7k.w. This
inset is truly amazing. With its natural convection you can
be sure your hard earned cash is not going up the chimney.
As with all Boru stoves they are 100% Irish made.
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Depth 420mm
Flue 8”

Multifuel grate for burning wood and solid fuel
Clean and easy external riddling system

Radiant heat and convection

Fits into most standard fireplaces

Optional frames available extra wide, 4 sided,
3 sided or curved

Radiant heat and convection
Optional frames available extra wide, 4 sided,
3 sided or curved
Colour options available

14kw output
Also available in Double Sided

Height 550mm
Width 900mm

C02 burn technology for a cleaner burn

Colour options available

Available with optional central air intake
(outside air)
900i with
3 Sided Standard Frame

Airwash system for cleaner glass

Made In Ireland

7 k.w. output
Height 545mm
Width 388mm

Depth 335mm
Flue 5”

Made In Ireland
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An Croí Beag

The Doras Firefront

Doras Firefront

An Croi Beag

An Croi Beag is Irish for The Little Heart. This little heart
is full of heart with its 4kw output. The tapered fireback
ensures the upmost of ease when fitting and its C02 burn
technology ensures a cleaner
burn. As with all Boru Stoves the
Croi Beag comes standard with
an airwash system for cleaner
glass and will suit a standard
16” or 18” opening.
Width 490mm
Depth 270mm
Height 600mm
Height to centre of flue 392mm
6” Flue
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Airwash system for cleaner glass

Doras is Irish for Door and this is exactly what this is.
The Doras is a Firefront that can be retrofitted to most
standard 16” or 18” fireplaces. This unit lets you control the
burn rate of your open fire and can be used in conjunction
with an existing back boiler making your fire more
efficient and increasing the output of your back boiler.
Just think of the wastage you have with your open fire Solve this by fitting the Doras Firefront .

Airwash system for cleaner glass

Suits most 16” or 18” openings
DIY installation
Use your existing fireback and grate
Makes the open fire controllable

C02 burn technology for a cleaner burn

Increases the output of a back boiler

Multifuel grate for burning wood and solid fuel

Made in Ireland

Fits into most standard 16” or 18” fireplaces
Tapered back for easy installation
Radiant heat and natural hot air convection
4kw output
Made In Ireland
Overall Width 532mm
Overall Height 621mm

Doras side view
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The Fiachra 6 k.w.

The Carraig Beag 8 k.w.

Fiachra with Log Box

Carraig Beag with Boru Heatplate

The Fiachra free standing is a class leader when it comes
to room heating. It is big enough to heat a good size room
(6kw) but small enough to sit on a standard hearth.

Airwash system for cleaner glass
C02 burn technology for a cleaner burn
Multifuel grate for burning wood and solid fuel

Fiachra with
High Legs
Width 414mm
Depth 340mm
Height 552 mm  
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Fiachra with
Canopy

Fiachra Standard

Height to centre of flue
448mm  
5” Flue

The Carraig Beag is one of the biggest little stoves on the
market. With its massive 8kw output it really energises
the coldest of rooms. It’s big enough to heat a large room
but small enough to sit on a standard hearth. As with all
Boru stoves it is fitted with an Airwash system for cleaner
glass and c02 burn technology for a cleaner burn.

Airwash system for cleaner glass
C02 burn technology for a cleaner burn
Multifuel grate for burning wood and solid fuel

Clean and easy external riddling system

Clean and easy external riddling system

Fits in front of a standard fireplace

Fits in front of a standard fireplace

Fits onto a standard hearth

Fits onto a standard hearth

Optional leg heights available

Optional leg heights available

Colour options available

Colour options available

Different canopy options available

Different canopy options available

Available with optional central air intake
(outside air)

Available with optional central air intake
(outside air)

Log Storage unit available

Log Storage unit available
Carraig Beag with Log Box

6 k.w. output
78.4% Efficient
Made In Ireland

Width 616mm
Depth 345mm
Height 605mm

Height to centre of flue
465mm
Flue outlet 6”

8 k.w. output
Made In Ireland
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The Carraig Mor 20 k.w.

The Carraig Mor 30 k.w.

Carraig Mor 20Kw shown with Boru Heatplate

The Carraig Mor boiler model has a massive output of
20kw. It heats up to 14 radiators and gives an Impressive
4kw to the room. It comes standard with all the usual Boru
refinements such as a thermostatically controlled boiler,
co2 burn technology and a multifuel grate for wood and
solid fuel. A non boiler option is also available giving a
massive 16kw to the room.

Carraig Mor 30Kw with Canopy

Airwash system for cleaner glass
C02 burn technology for a cleaner burn
Wraparound boiler for up to 14 radiators
55000 btu’s (16 k.w.) to water and 4 kw to the
room

The Carraig Mor 30kw is one of the most powerful
stoves on the market and comes with all the usual Boru
refinements as standard such as C02 burn technology
and an automatic damper making it also one of the most
efficient stoves on the market. You won’t be disappointed
with its ravishing good looks either!

Wraparound boiler for up to 18 radiators
85000 btu’s (25 k.w.) to water and 5 kw to the room

Multifuel grate for burning wood and solid fuel

Multifuel grate for burning wood and solid fuel

Clean and easy external riddling system

Available with optional central air intake.(outside air)

Colour options available

Colour options available

Also available in 25 k.w room heater

Clean and easy external riddling system
Also available in 16 k.w room heater

Available with optional central air intake
(outside air)

Optional leg heights available

Optional leg heights available

Log Storage unit available

Log Storage unit available

Different canopy options available

Different canopy options available

Also available in Double Sided
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C02 burn technology for a cleaner burn

Thermostatically controlled as standard

Thermostatically controlled as standard

Measurements available on pg 14

Airwash system for cleaner glass

Made In Ireland

Carraig Mor 30Kw Flat Top
Measurements available on pg 14

Also available in Double Sided
Made in Ireland
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The Carraig Mor Double Sided

The Chieftain Inset Boiler Model

Carraig Mor Double Double Flat Top

Some people have a major dilemma when building or
renovating their house i.e. 2 rooms and only 1 chimney.
Well thanks to Boru Stoves the worry is over. The Carraig
Mor is a double sided stove that will heat both rooms
and only needs 1 chimney. It is available in both double
single and double double depths and also comes in a
boiler version to heat up to 10 rads or 45,000 btu’s. And
because it is a Boru you are assured a product of the
highest quality and as you know it is made in Ireland!

Airwash system for cleaner glass

Heat 2 rooms with 1 chimney
Multifuel grate for burning wood and solid fuel

Chieftain Inset with Canopy

Clean and easy external riddling system

Available in double single depth and double double
depths
Boiler models available for up to 45,000 btu’s
Different canopy options available

The Chieftain boiler model is a class leader when it comes
to insertable stoves. It has the highest output available
for a standard opening add that with its style and you
know you are onto a winner. The Chieftain heats up to 12
single radiators and the hot water and gives a max of 2kw
to the room.
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Double Double
706mm
615mm
765mm
6”

Wraparound boiler for up to 12 radiators
51000 btu’s (15kw) to water and 2kw to room

Available with optional central air intake
(outside air)

Thermostatically controlled as standard
Multifuel grate for burning wood and solid fuel
Clean and easy riddling system

Log Storage unit available
Double Single 		
706mm                       	
615mm			
490mm    		
6”                   		

Fits into a standard opening

Colour options available

Optional leg heights available
		
Height           
Width            	
Depth             	
Flue size        	

Airwash system for cleaner glass

Colour options available

Up to 18 kw output
Larger models available

Made In Ireland

Different canopy options available

Chieftain Inset Flat Top

Chieftain Inset
Low Canopy

Made in Ireland

Measurements available on pg 14
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Measurements

Accessories
Carraig Mor 20 kw

Carraig Mor Boiler

Overall Height 654mm
Overall Width 608mm
Overall Depth 425mm

C

A - 277mm
B - 352mm
C - 460mm
D - 480mm
B

Carraig Mor 30 kw

D

Overall Height 750mm
Overall Width 715mm
Overall Depth 505mm

Boru Rope seal ensures
your cord is always
where it should be on
the stove

Keep your stove looking
in pristine condition
with our high quality
heat resistant paint

Ensure an unobstructed
view of the fire with
Boru quality glass
cleaner.

Seal up those joints with
Boru black fire cement.

Fibre seal available in
sizes from 6mm to
18mm

A - 304mm
A

B - 424mm
C - 460mm

Plan

D - 580mm

The Chieftain Inset Boiler

Side Elevation

The Boru Large Log
Retainer available for
most Boru Stoves

Plan (Without Canopy)

Note: Care has been taken to ensure that the information contained in this brochure is accurate at the time of going to press. Boru Stoves are constantly developing and updating
their products and reserves the right to change any designs or specifications without notice or to withdraw products from sale. This does not affect your statutory rights. Boru Stoves
cannot accept any responsibility for any variations or perceived variations between products in this brochure and actual products. Boru Stoves assumes no responsibility for any losses
arising from typographical errors or ommissions in the information contained in this brochure.
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The Boru Heat Plate.
Forget about scorching
your floor when you fit a
Boru Heat Plate. Available
in different sizes

Boru Stoves purpose built factory in Tipperary
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Dealer’s Stamp

The Hive, Ballydine, Cashel, Co. Tipperary.

0504 42272
info@borustoves.ie
www.borustoves.ie

